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DESCRIPTION

Ais this Oratorio abounds in descriptive strains, a few lines pointing them out

may not be uninteresting to those intending to hear it.

The overture and first recitative, represent the transition from Winter to

Spring, followed by the beautifui invocation " Come gentle Spring." "Tfc'

impatient husbandman drives forth his lusty steers," a stately song by Simon;
to which succeeds the beautiful| recitative and supplication u Be propitious

Bounteous Heaven," in which at the words " With pow'r of produce bless the

land," we can almost feel the bursting forth of vegetation ; then Jane, in the

words " Our fervent prayers are heard," introduces the Song of Joy ; in this

general gladness, playtul lambkins, fish disportive, bees, and tuneful birds, all

are supposed to take a part. The following address to the deity, u God of light,"

is truly sublime ; the strain "From whose abundant stores," overflows with

gratitude. The majestic lugue " Endless praise," closes the first part.

The approach of day is described in the opening movement of Summer, u The
hooting owls repair to gloomy cells." A beautiful song by Simon, •» From out
the fold the shepherd drives his bleating flock." The sun now appears, rising

higher and higher to his meridian splendor. An author remarks, " What a
display of genius is shown in the chorus of the Rising Sun, and what lassitude

we feel in the cavatina expressing the overpowering heat of Summer, the
oppression, the exhaustion of every thing that breathes, and even of the plants,

during the intense heat of a summer's day, is perfectly given. A clap of thunder
announces the storm, which rolls in awful grandeur, all is fire, tumult, noise
and terror. Its fury spent, the dark discords melt into brighter harmony, the
sun reappears and all becomes serene again : a charming evening succeeds to

the storm, in which we hear the call of the quail, cricket's chirp and croak of

frogs, followed by the quiet movement of the "evening bell." This tranquil
scene concludes Summer.

Autumn, the season of harvest and merriment, is introduced by a beautiful
symphony, followed by the fine terzetto and chorus u All hail! O industry?
from thee springs every good ;" then Jane and Lucas discourse sweet words and
sounds in an admirable duett. After which come the pleasures of the chase, a
very striking song by Simon, followed by the huntsmen's chorus, the finest

thing of the kind extant. Here closes Autumn.

Winter. The symphony expresses the thick fogs at the approach of Winter;
the following recitative describes the gloom of this season, w Exhausted nature
trembling shrinks ;" then the beautiful cavatina, " Life and light dejected lan-
guish," and now come " Heaps immense of drifted snow." A writer remarks,
w Perhaps the most skillful effort is the Winter scene of the traveller lost in tht
snow; the staccato movement, expressive of uncertain footsteps floundering
through trackless drifts, is inimitably represented. How admirably do the
faltering strains suit the words " With weariness and cold he droops, he sinks;'

'

when, Upon a sudden light appearing, "Revived, he starts, and with panting
heart, the cot he tries to gain." As he draws nigh, blended with the mother's
and daughter's voice, he hears the whirl of the distaff and the revolving wheel,
the motion of which first slackens and then stops upon the approach of the
stranger." A pleasant story from Jane follows: when again "From the east
darts forth an icy gale ;" and now the moral, given by Simon, in another majes-
tic song, followed by the last movement, "Then comes the dawn of that great
morn," and " Direct us in thy ways, O God ! In triumph thus shall we ascend
the holy mount of heavenly bliss " Thus enris this great composition, "which,"
says a modern musician of eminence, " if music were a language as intelligible
and durable as the Greek, would live and be admired as long as the Iliad and
Odessey of Homer."
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Lucas Sec the vallies, see the meadows,
Where the lillies sip the streamlet.

Chorus Spring her lovely, &c.

Jane Mark the mountains, see the waters
View the lucid sky !

Lucas All is lovely, all delightful,

All replete, replete with joy !

Jane See the playful lambkins caper!
Lucas Fish disportful skim the water!
Jane Bees from flower to flowret ramble

;

Lucas Tuneful birds thro r blossoms flutter.

Chorus All is lovely, all delightful,

All replete, replete with joy.

Girls What enjoyment, O ! what pleasure
Swells our grateful hearts !

Youths Soft sensations, raptured impulse,
Changeful rule the breast

!

StKON J Till the feelings, all extatic, all extatic,

Own the ever present, the present God
Girls and ) With loud praises grateful flowing

Youths. ) Magnify His name.

Chorus Let the voice of pure thanksgiving
Rise above the clouds.

God of Light ! Hail mercy's Lord !

Trio and Chorus

:

Jane, Lu- )From whose abundant stores

cas and >The earth with plenty flows ;

Simon. )And whose almighty love

Makes glad the heart of man.

Chorus Hail mercy's Lord, &c.

Simon )God of light!

Lucas >God of life !

Jane )Hail! mercy's Lord!

Chorus Endless praise to Thee we'll sing,

Almighty Lord of all.

PART SECOND— SUMMER.
Jans, Mrs. E. L. Haley Merrick ; Lucas. Mr. Marcus Colburu ; Simon, Mr

F. L. Haley.

Recitative. ) Her face in dewy veil conceal'd,

Lucas. > The meek ey'd morn appears.
With quicken'd step at her approach,
The lazy night retires.

To gloomy cells repair

The dismal tribes of fun'ral birds

;

And with their mournful cries

No more the timVous heart appal.



Simon The crested harbinger of day
With lively chant the swain awakes,
Who from his cottage hies

To breathe the freshness of the morn.

Aria > From out the fold the shepherd drives
Simon. 5 His bleating flock and lowing herd,

That browse along the verdant hill,

Dew drops shaking to the ground.
Towards the east he gazing stands,

And on his staff in silence leans,

Until the powerful king of day
Glorious darts his beams around.

Recitative. ) Lo, now aslant the gli taring earth
Jane. J In boundless majesty he looks !

And o'er the mountains, tow'rs and wandering
streams,

Resplendent glowing spreads ethereal gold.
Behold, on high he mounts, he mounts

;

The sight no more his beams withstand.

Chorus Such flames of piercing light

His glorious front evolves

!

Hail, bright star of day

!

Thou source of life and light, all hail!

Sublime in universal eye,

O, Earth's pervading soul,

Creation cries all hail

!

Jane, Lu- ) Who can express the pure delight
cas and >Thy cheerful presence yields to man ?

Simon. )Or who recount the mighty good
That from thy rays the earth receives ?

Chorus Who can express, Sec.

Jane, Lu- )Thy genial warmth gives health and joy

;

cas and >But to the Lord our God we owe
Simon. )The power thy beams display.

Chorus Hail ! O, glorious sun

!

Thou source of light and life, all hail

!

Let shouts ofjoy resound
Thy name throughout the world.

Recitative. ? Now swarms the village o'er the mead,
Simon. $ The rustic youth, the ruddy maid,

The breathing harvest spread around,
Whose fragrance scents the air

;

Or as they drive the dusky wave
Along the green appearing ground,
The nay-cock rises thick behind.
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Recitative, ) 'Tis noon, and now intense

Lucas. $ The sun darts down his rays.

O'er heav'n and earth the eye beholds
His mighty blaze resistless spread:
From pole to pole o'er cleaving fields

Of arid herbs and withered flow'rs

A dazzling deluge reigns.

Cavatina* ) Distressful nature fainting sinks

;

Lucas. J
Drooping foliage, thirsty pastures,

Founts exhausted, show the tyrant rage of heat:
And panting, languish man and beast,

Outstretch'd upon the ground.

Recitative. ) O, welcome now, ye groves and bow'rs !

Jane. $ Ye lofty pines, ye aged oaks !

Whose foliage lends a cooling shade
;

And sweetly to the listening ear,

In murmur whisp'ring speaks.

O'er downy moss the purling brook
Its liquid silver rolls

;

And neath the shade with soothing hum,
The sportive insects play.

The balmy scent of fragrant herbs
On zephyr's wing is borne,

And cheery from the ev'ning bow'r
The shepherd tunes his lay.

Air—Jane -.0, how pleasing to the senses,

Comes the sweet and cooling breeze

;

Beams the eye with joy expanded,
As the stream of life pervades
Th' invigorated frame

;

Delight uplifts the heart,

And fancy's magic pow'r
O'er nature bears the soul

On sweet enchanted wing.

Recitative. ) Behold ! slow settling o'er the lurid grove

Simon. J
Unusual darkness frowning broods ;

With vapors charg'd drawn forth the secret beds
Of min'ral germs ; thence fiery spume
Bituminous, and sulph'rous gas
Pollute the redd'ning gloom.

Lucas In rueful gaze the cattle stand

By fearful man forsook :

The aerial tribes descend
;

And scarce to wing the dubious dusk
The tempest-loving raven dares.

Jane Dread thro' the dun expanse
A boding silence reigns

;

Without a breath the forest shakes,

And nature seems to ruin doom'd.
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Storm > Hark ! the deep tremendous voice
Chorus. J Of awful thunder roars

;

The tempest howls around,
Away ; ah ! let us fly !

Hashes of livid flame dart thro' the air,

And from the bursting clouds the flood
In sundry torrents pours.
Heav'n protect us ! Heav'n protect us!
Dreadful rage the winds

;

The sky is all in flames;
O, what horror ! 0, God !

Peal on peal with fearful crash
Convulsing heav'n the thunder rolls !

Unto its deep foundations
The solid globe is shook.

Trio and 1 Now cease the conflicts of the winds
Chorus, 5 And fast the gloomy clouds retire

;

Jane The sky sublimer swells,
Pure azure spreads around,
And o'er the fields the setting sun
Displays the sparkling robe ofjoy.

Simon His flock secure the shepherd hies,
Light-hearted to his home

;

Lucas The quail repeated calls her mate ;

•Jane Around the cot the crickets chirp
;

Simon While croak the frogs within the pool
;

Trio And tolls tbe evening bell.

Now shines the glittering host of stars
;

The hour of sweet repose is near,
Chorus Welcome, welcome, gentle sleep '

Soothing balm of every care

!

O, thou that in the cot of toil

Delight'st to close the lids of health
;

Welcome, welcome, gentle sleep
;

To rest, to rest, away

!

The evening bell again has toll'd
;

The winking stars to sleep invite
;

The hour of sweet repose is near

;

To rest, to rest, away

!

PART THIRD— AUTUMN.
Jane, Mrs. E. L. Ilsley Merrick; Lucas, Mr. M. Colburn

B. Stonehouse.

Recitative.

Jane.

Simon, Mr, J.

INTRODUCTION.
) Whate'er the blossom'd spring

5 Put in white promise forth,

Whate'er the summer's sun
To full perfection brought,
Rush boundless now to view,
And glad the heart of mau.
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Lucas Rich, silent, deep, the harvest stands,

And hangs the full luxuriant head,
Th' extensive garners scarce may hold
The treasures of the golden ear.

Simon With cheerful looks delighted man
The bounteous produce o'er and o'er surveys,
And joy pervades his grateful heart.

Terzetto - . ) Thus nature ever kind rewards
Simon. ) The pains of virtuous toil

;

The labors of the changeful spring
And summer's sultry hour,
With autumn's wealth she richly pays ;

Jane and ) O, industry how rich thy gifts

!

Lucas. J
The cottage where we dwell,

Our clothing and our food.

Health, pleuty and content,

Are blessings all by thee bestowed

;

All hail ! O, industry !

From thee springs ev'ry good.

Jane Each form of virtuous life

Thro' thee alone perfection gains

;

Lucas Thy simple laws from vice defend
The erring heart of man,

Simon And fix his wand'ring steps

In paths of truth and pious love.

Chorus All hail ! O, industry, &c.

Recitative. ) Ye swains now hasten to the bank,
Jane. ) Where falls the winding brook;

Ye virgins come, their latest song
For you the woodlands raise

:

For you amid the secret shade
The lover finds the clust'ring nuts.

Simon And where the topmost bough
Spreads forth its tempting fruit,

He crushes down the tree

Or shakes a glossy shower

:

Then thro' the foliage spies

The maid he loves approach,
And sportive at her feet

The rolling nuts he flings.

Lucas Beneath the orchard's bending tree

The smiling damsels stand,

All like the fruit they gather up,

Fair, ruddy, fresh and sweet.
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Duett— Jane and Lucas:

Lucas Ye gay and painted fair, 0, come,
And mark the simple child of truth.

No tricks of art her charms deform

;

Behold my Jane, behold

!

The bloom of youth glows on her cheek
;

Her smiling eye beams happiness,

And faith sincere breathes on her lips

When love to me she vows.

Jane Ye false and idle swains, away,
Here lures of fraud are spread in vain;

And wily tales of passion feign'd

No list'ning ear shall find.

My eye no gaud of dress entices

;

A candid heart is what I prize

:

Fulfilled are all my fondest wishes
Whilst Lucas true remains.

Lucas Leaves will fade and fall,

Flow'is and fruit decay,
Days and years elapse :

Not so my constant love.

Jank Greener grows the leaf,

Sweeter breathes the flow'r,

Brighter shines the day,
When love beams in thine eye.

Jane and ) What delight ! what mutual fervor
Lucas. ) Binds two hearts in fond affection I

Death alone such bonds can break.
Love to faithful love responsive
Is the highest pitch oi rapture
Heav'n bestows on mortal life.

Dearest Lucas

;

Dearest maiden;
Love to faithful, &c.

Recitative. ) Lo ! where the plenteous harvest wav'd,
Simon. \ A dreary waste the plains appear

!

And where the cheerful song was heard,
The fields, forsook, in silence lie.

Now thro' the stubble limps the hare
With timid eye and doubtful step

;

Or moveless with attentive ear,
Sits fearful in her form.
Anon the sportsman's voice
Along the sounding vale is heard,
And ready in the healthful chase
The lusty swain assists his lord.
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Aria ) Behold along the dewy grass,

Simon. $ ^ ll search of scent the spaniel roves !

And still obedient to command
Attentive seeks his latent prey.
But press'd by ardor now he runs,

Nor heeds the call nor chiding voice.

Then scenting the game he sudden stopg,

And stiff', with open nose he stands

;

Th' impending peril to avoid,

The starting fowl flies instant up ;

But wings in vain his rapid flight:

The gun darts forth its mortal charge
And strikes him dead
From the tow'ring height.

Recitative. } Ere yet the orient sun
Lucas. $ Above the mountain's summit peers,

His fellow sportsmen to the chase
The early huntsman calls.

Around his steps the busy pack
With cheerful voice delighted throng.

Ckcriis Hark ! Hark ! the mountains resound !

The vales and forests ring !

It is the shrilly sounding horn !

The cry of the hounds and the huntsman.
The fear aroused stag is up,

And eager men, horses and dogs pursue.
He flies ! behold how he bounds

!

His rapid flight outstrips the wind.
Thro' copse and thicket behold how he bursts .'

And skims o'er the plains to the sheltering wood
The pack are now at fault

And doubtful where to bend their course
They stray dispers'd around!
Tally ho ! Tally ho !

The hunter's voice and sounding horn
Have brought them back again.

Ho! ho! Tally ho! Tally ho! ho! ho!
With ardor elated rashly pours along
O'er the plains the rejoicing throng.
Surrounded now on cv'ry side,

His spirits and his vigor lost,

Exhausted drops the trembling deer.
His gasping agony proclaim
The conq'ring notes of sounding brass
And clamorous joy of shouting crowds.
Hurrah ! Hurrah !
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PART FOURTH— WINTER.
Jans, Miss A. M. Littlejohn; Lucas, Mr. M. Colburn; Simon, Mr. F. L. Usiey

Recitative.

Simon.

INTRODUCTION— Expressing the thick fogs at the approach

of winter.

Now sinks the pale declining year,

And vapors, clouds and storms descend,
Thick mists pour down the mountain's side,

Which soon envelop all the plain,

And shroud the noon-tide sun
With mantle of impervious gloom.

Jane From Lapland caves now rushes forth

Rough winter with his stormy train

!

At his approach appall'd,

Exhausted nature trembling shrinks.

Cavatina.

Jane.
\ Light and life dejected languish,

) Vital heat the earth forsakes,

Days of deep and sullen sadness
Dismal nights of storm succeed.

Recitative. ) A crystal pavement lies the lake,

Lucas. ) Arrested stands the rapid siream,
And o'er the lofty cliff the torrent hangs
With idle threat and seeming roar.

The leafless woods no more resound,
The fields are hid, the vallies choak'd
With heaps immense of drifted snow ;

The dreary earth appears a grave,

Where nature's splendor lies concealed,

A death like hue o'er all prevails,

And o'er the wild and bleak expanse
Pale desolation spreads her wings.

Aria } The trav'ler stands perplex'd,

Lucas. £ Uncertain and forlorn

Which way his wand'ring steps to turn.

Across the trackless waste
No human dwelling cheers his sight,

No mark of human foot is found,
And onward as he eager toils

In deeper error plunges still,

Depress'd his courage sinks,

And anguish wrings his heart,

As night its sable horrors sheds,
And weariuess and cold
Have stiffen'd all his limbs.
But to his gladden 'd sight appears
A sudden gleam of neigh'bring light

;

And now revived he springs
With joyful panting breast,

To gain the cot, the welcome cot,

Where all his pains may find relief.
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Recitative. } As he draws nigh as yet appall'd

Lucas. J By tempest of the howling winds,
Melodious voices greet his ears.

Jane The fire fair-blazing lets him see,

In friendly circle met,
Full many a kind and cheerfnl guest,

To pass the tedious hours away,
In jocund talk and merry jest.

Simon Here gray hairM fathers sit

And talk of years long past,

Of feats of valor in their youth performed
Whilst round them clam'rous play
The wanton laughing boys.

Aria ) The mothers spin on the distaff",

Simon. ) On wheels the smiling daughters
And render light their task
With simple artless melody.

Semi-Chorus .Let the wheel move gaily,

Singing as it circles.

Jane Quickly, cheerly let it turn,

Twisting fine and tender threads,

Virgin cheeks to shelter.

Semi-Chorus .Let the wheel, &c.

Jane Gentle weaver make thy web
Clear and fine, of dext'rous art.

Gracing her that wears it.

Semi-Chorus .Let the wheel, &c.

Jane Ture within as fair without
Ought the virgin breast to be,

Lovliest in concealment.

Jane and Semi-Chorus.. Let the wheel move gaily, &c.

Jane Pure within as fair without

:

Modest, gentle, heedful minds,
Best secure affection

;

Chorus Pure within, &c.

Recitative. ? The ev'ning's task auon perform'd
Lucas. ) Collected now they sit

Around the sparkling fire,

With eager looks and ears intent

To listen to the newest tale,

Which cheerful Jane has now to tell.

Jane and ) A wealthy lord who long had lov'd

Chorus. ) An honest country lass,

By chance within a lonely vale
The gentle maid espy'd.
Dismounting from his horse, he said,

Come give me one sweet kiss !

To which the frightn'd girl reply 'd,

O yes, with all my heart.
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Chorus Ha, silly girl, why answer so !

Why not say no I why not say no

'

Jane Be calm my pretty lass, said he,

On me bestow tlfy heart,

For true and constant is my love,

Not idle trifling sport,

Thou shalt be happy ! take this purse,
This watch and glitt'ring ring,

And ask whate'er thy heart can wish
Thou shalt not want it long.

Chorus Indeed, indeed, that's shrewdly urged,

Jane . , No, no, she said, the risk is great,

My brother yonder works ;

He'd tell my father, and alas

!

What then would be my fate.

In yonder field, the plough he guides,

Save that, perhaps [ might

;

If o'er that rising ground you look,

You'll spy him at his work.

Chorus Ha, ha ! what next I pray, what next I pray T

Jane And now as o'er the hedge he peeps,
The maid with sudden spring
Leaps on his nag, which swift as wind
Its master leaves behind.
Farewell, she cries, my generous lord,

My wrongs I thus revenge.
Ashamed and vex'd he gaping stands
To see her thus escape.

Chorus Ha, ha, in truth well done, &c.

Recitative. } Now from the east darts forth

Simon. 5 An i°v & a^e whose piercing cold
Fierce spreading thro' the sky,
All damp and mist assails,

And e'en the breath of living things
The tyrant influence reigns from pole to pole,
And nature lies a vast extended waste
Inwrapt in silent gloom.

Aria > In this, O vain misguided man,
Simon. 5 The picture of thy life behold

!

Soon pass thy hours of blooming spring;
Thy summer's strength anon declines,
Then comes the autumn of thy days,
And winter last with dreary close,

Meet emblem of thy yawning tomb.
Where now are fled thy lofty schemes,
Thy flatt'ring hopes of wealth,
Thy longings after fame,
And all thy worldly cares ?
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Where now are fled thy mirthful days
In wanton pleasure past ?

And where alas ! those festive nights

In giddy revels spent ?

Where, where alas ! where ?

All vanished like a dream

!

For nought but truth remains.

Recitative. ) Alone it stands, and like

Simon. ) A sea-mark to the eye of shipwrecked mariners,
Directs us thro' life's storms
To everlasting peace and joy.

Aria ) Then comes the dawn of that great morn,
'Simon. > The Saviour's mighty voice awakes

The dawn of second life,

From pain arftf death for ever free.

Lucas and i-The heav'nly gates are lifted up,

4<SiM0N. 5 The hallow'd mount appears !

And on its brow the holy seat,

Where peace eternal dwells.

Double Chorus :

1st Chorus. ..But who shall dare those gates to pass?

Trio The man whose life was incorrupt,

2d Chorus . ..And who the sacred mount ascend?

Trio The man whose tongue was void of guile.

1st Chorus What soul within that seat may dwell ?

Trio That soul which succours want and grief.

2d Chorus . . . Eternal peace, who shall enjoy?

Trio The man who gave the guiltless aid.

Istfy2d Cho. .The everlasting gates of life

Behold ! are lifted up !

The great the glorious morn awakes,
The hallowed mount appears !

Now are they gone, for ever past
The hours of grief and pain
The storms of mortal life.

A calm eternal reigns,

And everlasting happiness
Is virtues high reward.

Trio May we a like reward deserve!
May our wishes, ev'ry action,

Chorus All our labors, still unweary'd,
To that glory only tend.

Direct us in thy ways, O God !

Support us in the strife,

In triumph thus shall we ascend
The holy mount of heav'nly bliss.

Amen.
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